Abstract: Cloud computing is a developing technology in distributed computing which provides pay service model as per user need and requirement. Cloud includes the collection of virtual machine which have both computational and storage facility. The objective of cloud computing is to provide effective process to hyper distributed resources. Nowadays, cloud system is developing and faces many challenges, two of them are scheduling process and other main challenge is security. Scheduling states about how scheduler adapts its scheduling strategy, according to the changing set of morals to control the order of work to be implemented by a computer system. In this research paper, a scheduling algorithm of collocate first come first server (FCFS) of supremacy elements is proposed where the system efficiency is improved using FCFS in parallel manner. FCFS is simple and fast. To address security problem, crisscross advance encryption standard (AES) is proposed by increasing the security in the cloud through the grid manner. AES uses an identical key for both encrypting and decrypting the text. Aggregate of this proposed work is to enhance the system efficiency and security by using the both crisscross AES and collocate FCFS of supremacy elements.
Introduction
Cloud computing is one of the developing technologies in distributed computing which provides pay service model as per user need and requirements. Cloud includes the collection of virtual machine which have both computational and storage facility. Main challenges in the cloud are that it permits services to be used without any understanding of their arrangement. Cloud computing works using economies of scale. It decreases the expenditure for start up companies, as they no need to buy their own software. Cloud services are issued 'as a service' over the internet, naturally in the form of platform as a service (PaaS), infrastructure as a service (IaaS), or software as a service (SaaS).
Scheduling (Kaur and Kinger 2014) allocates tasks to available resources based on the tasks' qualities and need. The aim of scheduling is to enhance resource utilisation without lowering the quality of service (QOS) provided. The scheduling is based on either the resource or the jobs. In resource scheduling, the focus is on fairness of resource allocation whereas in job scheduling the focus is on the job allocation. There are two types of scheduling, i.e., resource scheduling and job scheduling. Resource utilisation refers to the degree of the resources utilised. Energy consumed is the amount of energy used by the resources of system. A good scheduling algorithm must provide maximum resource utilisation and also minimise energy consumption. The three stages of scheduling in cloud are: resource discovering, resource selection and task allocation.
Cloud computing security issues in IaaS (Arora et al., 2012) declares cloud computing as current catchword in market. In Suresh and Prasad (2012) , various security issues and security algorithms encountered are discussed. In Li et al. (2015) , dissimilar effects on one-to-many order preserving encryption (OPE) is discussed and new algorithm was proposed. While increasing utilisation of resources with QOS (Shakkeera et al., 2013 ) efficient load balancing algorithm was proposed. Kliazovich et al. (2016) proposed communication aware-directed acyclic graphs (CA-DAG) model of cloud computing applications. The proposed CA-DAG model optimises resource allocation and helps is developing novel scheduling schemes of improved efficiency. Advanced encryption standard (AES) (Selent, 2010) developed by two Belgian cryptographers, Vincent Rijmen and Joan Diemen and implemented using a combination of XOR operations, quartet substitution with S-box, rotations between row, columns and a mix column.. This paper presents two important algorithms for improving security and scheduling in cloud computing where security issue rectified by introducing crisscross AES. Parallel implementation of AES (Pachori et al., 2012 ) is done to improve efficiency and security to the cloud system. The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 discusses on collocate first come first server (FCFS) of supremacy elements, Section 3 discusses on the proposed crisscross AES algorithm, Section 4 provides the experimental results and Section 5 provides the conclusions.
Preserving security using crisscross AES and FCFS
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Collocate FCFS of supremacy elements
The aim of cloud task scheduling is to maintain high system performance and allocate many handled resources to applications. The complexity of scheduling problem gears with the size of the task and becomes highly complex to solve efficiently (Shimpy and Sidhu, 2014) . In its performance study, the tasks arrive in random and the maximum time a job can wait for service is noted. In M/M/1 systems using FCFS or advanced FCFS scheduling algorithm, clear terms for incomplete work allocation, job loss ratio, and CPU intake for M/M/1 + M systems are emulative. In M/M/1 + M, the last M indicates that exponentially allocation of job leniency. This approach produces a moderate level of time consuming and less efficiency when included with advanced FCFS. But in our proposed efficient ideal approach for security and scheduling (EIASS) in cloud computing, we have implemented a novel concept of collocate FCFs of supremacy elements that improves the system performance and reduce time consumption through the collocate elements. Figure 1 shows the algorithm for scheduling using collocate FCFS of supremacy elements.
Proposed crisscross AES algorithm
In the proposed algorithm, improved AES is implemented in a grid manner. It has four nodes, sub byte, shift row, mix column and add round key. Sub key indicates non-Feistel cipher that can code and decode blocks of 128. Shift row offsets bytes in each row as instructed in algorithm. The mix column process is essentially matrix multiplication. Add round key transformation is deployed via simply combining state and key modulo 2 within the sub processor. Proposed crisscross approach AES is composed of ten rounds at four levels. First level includes three times of M-1 and second round has three times of M-1 vice versa till the third level. Fourth round has combination of all three levels which is forwarded to the server. This process is performed via crisscross approach that reduces time consumption and increase the system efficiency. The algorithm for crisscross AES algorithm is presented in Figure 2 . The structure of crisscross AES shown in Figure 3 includes server, four nodes and finally cipher text unit. Here, it consists of following procedures:
1 First the plain text can be forwarded to the node 1, node 2, and node 3.
2 The plain text in the size of 128 bit and node 1 has process with three rounds, node 2 has process with three rounds, and node 3 has process with three rounds.
3 Here each and every three rounds have units like, subtype, shift row, mix column and add round key.
4 Each and every node has performed its operation at M-1 times and every processed output send to the final node. Last node has performed combine work of all rounds.
5 Finally the combined output of cipher text will send to the server and the server forward it to the user. Figure 4 shows the implementation of EIASS in cloud computing, where user accesses the both IaaS and SaaS services in cloud. In general, cloud provides lack of scheduling and security to user. To avoid this problem, a new concept of crisscross AES for security measures and collocate FCFS of supremacy element for scheduling process is implemented. 
Proposed architecture
Results and discussion
The performance analysis of FCFS is shown in Table 1 . Here average time (AT) depends on number of processes, computation time (CT) is only seconds of setup time; waiting time (WT) is the waiting period in queue and turn around time (TAT) is sum of periods spent waiting to get into memory, waiting in ready queue, executing and doing input output. Finally, this algorithm has produce WT as 43. Table 2 presents the scheduling process in the priority manner. Here, it provides WT as 52. Table 3 explains presents performance analysis of collocate FCFS in parallel way with priority and produce WT as 36 which is the least WT. This will increase the system performance and reduce the overall time consumption. Table 3 Performance analysis of collocate FCFS of supremacy elements
From Table 4 , analysis between AES and crisscross algorithms is determined for different input size. Finally, the crisscross AES provides high through put than the AES. The average throughput can be calculated by using:
Total plain text Average throughput
Total Encryption ENC or Decryption DNC
Conclusions
We have proposed a scheduling algorithm using collocate FCFS of supremacy elements for improving the privacy and security in cloud computing. To address security problem, crisscross AES algorithm is proposed which increases the security in cloud through grid. This implementation has produced high security and time reduction through the collocated FCFS of supremacy elements. In future work, the effect of increased complexity of the proposed algorithms on throughput and WT is planned to be analysed. Future work includes investigating the efficacy of other cryptography algorithm and also to implement parallel computing to increase their performance.
